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INTRODUCTION

SweelJeSound NeffNoisy SarahScreech DannyDecibel

Our hearing is one of our most important links with our world. Everyday we have
many reasons to listen - for time to wake up, for our teacher's instructions, our
friend's reports of fun experiences, fire alarms at school, and the choices of ice cream
at the store. Listening is a fun part of life.

This "playbook" is a story of four very good friends and their experiences in the
world of sound and noise. You will have lots of chances to help them make decisions
about their hearing and to help them select good sounds from unwanted sounds
everyday,

Our friends, Sweetie Sound, Neff Noisy, Danny Decibel, and Sarah Screech met at
school. They are in Ms. Hush's third grade class.These four friends live in a very special
community, Allentown, U.S.A. Allentown is the first "Quiet Community" in the United
States. This means that the town officia}s, in cooperation with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, have developed a special plan to protect the residents from noises
which interfere with talking, working, and relaxing.



To decide what noises were really annoying to people living in Allentown, many
persons of all ages were asked questions about noise in the community. Sweetie
Sound's grandmother was one of the persons who asked the questions. She told
Sweetie that many people dislikednoise from traffic,construction, loud parties, barking
dogs, honking horns, home appliances like garbage disposals, electric blenders, etc.,
and outdoor tools like lawn mowers and power saws. Sweetie's grandmother also
found that many factors affect how people react to noise.

Lastweek,the four friendshad a wonderful time becausetheir communityheld a
"Quiet Weekend." ]t was veryexciting!Thousandsof familiespacked picnic lunches
and arrivedat the greatbig park to enjoy fun, quiet activities.There weregameslike
frisbeecontests,music,displays,and lots of family fun. There were alsomany oppor-
tunitiesto learnaboutwaysto control"too much noise."Unfortunately,Ms.Hush, the
friend's teacher,could not attendQuiet Weekend,so she asked the children in her
class to prepare reports to help her understand all they had learned about noise
pollution.

The children were very excited about this project and worked very hard to make
their reports interesting. They even made posters, charts, and created games to play. In
the next part of this workbook, you will find the materials they prepared for Ms.Hush.
Reading the reports and participating in the games will give you a chance to learn all
about noise and how you can help quiet your community.
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What is Noise?by: Sweetle Sound
My ears are very special to me. Each day I wake up to chirping

birds on my window sill, the sound of Mommie frying bacon, and
Daddy listening to the news on the radio. I am so happy that I can

hear even tiny little sounds and I want to be able to hear always.
_ Noiseisany unwantedsound. Noisecausesall sortsof problems

for both childrenand grown-ups.A noisecan interferewith our being
able to hearwanted sound,disrupt our sleep,makeuscross,and even

harm our hearing.The other daymy Mommie becameupsetwhen [
cou]dnt hear her callingme becauseour neighborwasmowinghis

lawn.Mornmte had had a very long day and was tired of all the
noises that had interfered with her day. First she had been awakened
by the clankingand bangingof the garbagetruck.Then the workmen

an repairingour streetusingjackhammersand other noisyequipment.
en they finished,the treemancamewith his big loud power sawto cut
n the treein our backyard.



When Igot home from school with several of my friends, Mommie said she had a
headache from listening to all that noise. She told us about her day and asked us to
please play quietly. We went to my room and drew lots of pictures of noisemakers in our
community, school, and homes. You can do that too - just turn the page. Ifyou don't
like to draw, you can make lists instead.
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The Effects of
Noise on People
by: Sarah Screech

At Quiet Weekend, I saw a slide
showthatexpJainedhownoiseaffects

us. I had never realized how many

problemsnoisecancause.Ireally
didntknowthattoomuchnoise

cancausemetolosemyhearing.

Ononeoitheslidestherewasa
picture of a very tired man who had

been kept awake by a noisy party. He looked very crabby. Good sleep is important to
good health. Noise can interfere by waking us up or not letting us sleep well.

There was another slide of a teacher shouting to her students because an airplane
was flying over the school. The noise interfered and distracted the students. It takes
longer to learn when the teacher is always interrupted. The noise interruptions also
annoy the teacher and make her feel tense.

Loud noises cause all sorts of tern-
porary changes inside our bodies. The
reason is that noise causes stress and
our bodies react to stress. That's why
people sometimes get headaches when
they are around too much noise.

On the final slide, there were some
warning signs of when you may have
beenexposedto toomuchnoise.[ wrote _"
them down so I could rememberthem.
These warning signs are:

- Problemsunderstandingorhear-
ing what someone says to you;

- Trouble with hearing after listen-
ing to loud music,going to a carrace,or
being around other loud sounds;

- Ringing or buzzing in your ears
after being in a noisyplace.

If you have any of these problems,
you should try to go to a quieter
place.If you can't leave,then
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you should wear something over your ears, called ear protectors. These are special
earplugs and ear muffs which have been made to help protect our ears from loud
sounds, Ifyou continue having problems with your ears for any length of time, be sure to
tell your parents so they can arrange for a heating test for you,

l'm going to protect myself from too much noise; why don't you do it too? Ifwe do,
we'll always be able to enjoy the many nice sounds of life,
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How Sound is Measured
by: Sarah Screech

I hadfun at the QuietWeekend.One of the things I liked
most was leamtng about how sound is measured. A sound level
meter is the Instrument used to measure sound. Some simple
5ound levelmetersareabout thesizeof a camera.Others
are as largeasa TV set.The sound levelmeter hasa
microphonewhich "listens" to the sound in a waysimilar
to our ear. It then shows how loud the sound is on a meter
which lookssomethinglike the dial on mostbathroom
scales.The bathroom scaleshowsushow muchwe weigh
tn pounds.On the sound levelmeter,the unit of measure-
merit Isthe decibel (dB).The louder the sound,the greater
the number of decibels. For example, if we whisper, it's
about 30 decibels.When we talk, it's about 60 decibels;
when we shout, it'sabout 80 decibels.

,_ During Quiet Weekend,I had a chance to use the
I sound levelmeter.It wasinterestingto makeaguesson how loud asoundwasand then
i to measureit to seehow close[ was.
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Did you read my sound chart on this
page? On the next page I made a chart
for you to use to measure sounds at school.
If your school has a sound level meter,
you can make measurements. If not,
think about the sounds you hear
at school, at home, or on the street.
Write them down on your chart,
placing the noisiest one at the
top. You can alsoguess or mea-
sure how far you were from the

: sourceof the sound.Does the
distance make a difference?
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SOUND CHART

Sounds Heard Distance from Sound Level
Noise Source ((113)

buck on street 5 it veryloud(I00)

50 it faintrumbling

buckon street (insidehouse (65)

Your Name
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1 How We Hear

by: Danny Decibel
Dur;ng Quiet Weekend, they had a special booth for hearing tests. I put on

earphones and listened to tones like musical notes. Each time I heard the tiny sound,
even though it was very faint, I raised my hand. I found that Ihave good hearing in both
ears. My Mommie and Daddy were very pleased.

The person who tested my hearing was an audiologist. She
explained to Mommie, Daddy, and me all about how we hear. She

explained to me that the ear has three pan: an outer ear, a
middle ear, and an inner ear. Whenever a sound occurs, sound

waves first enter the outer ear and then travel through a tube
called the ear canal to a membrane

stretched across the canal called the eardrum.
The sound waves cause the eardrum to
move. The eardrum's movements then

cause three tiny bones in the
middle ear to move. These

bones are called the
malleus (hammer),

incus(anvil),and the
stapes(stirrup).Together,

::_ theyare calledthe ossicles.The movementof the
ossiclestransmitsthe sound
wavemessageto the inner

ear.There the cochlea(which
looks likea snail'sshell)

changesthe sound into an
electricalmessagefor the

heating nervewhichserves
as the roadwayto carry

the messageon to the brain.
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Here's thedrawing I made of the ear.Seeif you canfollow the
path of the sound wavesand fill in the namesof the different
parts along the way. anvil eardrum

stirrup semicircularcanals



Hearing Problems
by: Sweetie Sound

During the winter, I had a verybad ear-
ache and I was having trouble hearing my
teacher. My Mommie called my doctor and
he told us to have m9 ear examined by a
special doctor. This doctor is an expert on
ears. He is called an otologist. While I was in
his office, he told me all about hearing problems,

There are two main types of hearing loss, One is called a
conductive hearing loss; the other is called a sensori-neural hearing loss.
A conductive hearing loss is a problem involving your outer or middle ear. It
can be caused by too much wax or an infection. Often people who have had
bad colds or problems with their tonsils have conductive hearing losses. Luckily,
the doctor can usually solve the problem, That's what happened to me! By the time
I finished the medicine, my hearing had returned to normal. Iwas very happy to be able
to hear well again,

People who have sensori-neural hearing losses are not as lucky. A sensori-neural
hearing loss is caused by a damage to the inner ear. This damage is permanent. Medicine

: or surgery cannot repair the damage. Sometimes a hearing aid can help by making
! sound louder, however, it is not the same as having normal hearing.
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The otologist told me that there are many possible causes of sensori-neural hearing
loss. Some people are born with this kind of hearing loss. Other causes are illnesses, a
blow to the head, old age, and noise. My uncle has a sensori-neural hearing loss and
wears a hearing ald. His loss was caused by
exposure to too much noise during the war. When I
talk to him, [ always remember to look at him. Seeing
my lipsmove helps him to understandme.

He often reminds me to
"protect my hearing". He says
birthday partiesare not asmuch
fun when you have a heating
problem. You miss a lot of what is
beingsaid,I'm alwaysgoing to
protect my hearing because I don't
want to miss anything[

D
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The National Noise
Problem
by: Danny Decibel

There was a poster at Quiet Weekend that said, "Forty
millionAmericans are working, playing,and livingaround

dangerously loud environmental noise." That's a lot of
people and a lot of noise. I suppose that is why Congress

set up a special office in the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to work on noise control. There are many

experts there trying to find ways to reduce noise. They are
concerned about protecting our health and welfare. Other

Federal, State and local agencies are also helping them.
EPA has identified numerous major noise makers, such as trucks, buses, and jack-

hammers. Now, they are making rules to help reduce the noise these sources make.
They are also helping State and local governments develop plans to control noise. EPA
conducts researchon the ef-

fects of noise and prepares Areyoushopping for quiet?
booklets, films,and other ma- Trythesequietproducts:

tedals to help us understand
aboutnoise pollution. ACMESanders

[ saw one of the movies ACEl.awnmowers
during Quiet Weekend. It ClarkBlendersFino Power Saws
showed that long ago our While Disposais
country was much quieter. HIIIVacuumCleaners
However, noiseseemsto have
become an unwanted by-
product of our country's prog-
ress.Today people live closer
together.In cities,mosthomes
have small lots and many peo-
pie live in apartmentbuildings.They travel
more and usenoisy'machines,appliances,and

_' tools all the time. Many of the things that help
save time also contribute to a noisier world. Life
would certainly be complicated without all these
noisy helpers, so the answer is to make quieter
products. Many manufacturers are working to do
exactly that. In fact, before too long, we may see noise
labels on certain products in the store. These labels will
help us "buy quiet."
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__ Ways to Control Noise
by: Nell Noisy

My morn said I was the perfect person to wr/te about

f controlling noise.Yousee,I sometimeslive up to my name

by being very noisy. I play with loud toys, slam doors, and
shouta lot. However,now that I know that the noise] make
is not fun for others,I'm going to try veryhard to remember

, to be quieter,

I
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At Quiet Weekend, I learned about ways to control noise in the community, in the
workplace, and at home. Many people are involved in working toward a quieter world
and I'm going to help.

Many communities have set decibel limits which cannot be exceeded by'any noise
source. If the noise level limit is exceeded, the person responsible must try to reduce
the noise. In some communities curfews are set to limit the hours during which noisy
equipment can be used. For example, some communities don't allow garbage collection
at night in areas where people are sleeping. Other communities are making rules to
prevent noisy activities from operating in quiet areas. You can see that it is not a good
idea to build a noisy factory next to a school or home. It is also important to build major
high,rays and airports in areas where the noise wilI not be a problem. Another
approach to quieting communities is replacing old, noisy equipment with quieter, new
equipment.

: My Dad works in a noisy factory and he told me how his company is trying to
, reduce noise levels. They have identified noisy areas in the plant and have started a

i 2O
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hearing conservation program to protect Dad and his coworkers from too much noise.
The program includes working on ways to reduce the noise made by many of the
machines and replacing the old machines with quieter ones. Also, there isa schedule to
limit the time workers may spend in noisy areas. When in the noisy areas, Dad and his
friends wear ear protectors to make the noise seem less loud. Also, the company nurse
regularly gives hearing tests to the workers to watch for signs of hearing loss.

At home, Morn, Dad and I have made plans to quiet our environment. In our
new recreation room, we are installing carpeting, heaw draperies, and an acoustical tile
ceiling.All these things willhelp to reduce noise, l'm going to help too by remembering
not to slam the door or play the television too loud. Also, Daddy fixed our old push lawn
mower; he plans to start using it again. It willbe quieter, consume less energy, and give
Daddyexercise.Whenweneedto replacenoisytoolsorappliances,wearegoingto shop
for "quieter ones."Mommie saysthat beforetoo long,noiselabelswill help us to select
quieter products.We will all watchfor labelsthat tell ushow much
noisevarioustypes of equipment make.Then we canselect
the quieter models.

I am so happy that I have learned
so many ways to help reduce ,\
noisepollution.I do hopeyouwill help
by sharing the noise
news with your
parents and friends.
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Congratulations on completing the noise workbook! We hope that you have
enjoyed learning about sound and noise. You can help us by sharing what you have
learned with your parents and friend_. Don't forget to tell them all these things:

• It's important to protect your hearing every day.

• Too much noise can cause permanent hearing loss.

• Notse also interferes with conversations, sleep, and sometimes makes us cranky.

• Ifyour parents or friends mention having trouble hearing, remind them
to have a hearing test right away.

• Ifyour community is too noisy, find out what local official can help you
do something about it. Then tell your parents and friends.

, Remind people who work in noisy places to protect their hearing, but remember
that hearing loss is not solely an occupational hazard.

• When your parents are buying new appliances or power tools, remind them
to shop for quiet products.

, Whether at home, at school, or while playing, respect the qulet rights of others.

r , Lowervolume onTV's,stereos,and radiosandlimitperiodsof exposureto noise.

REMEMBER!Noisecanbecontrolled.Eachpersonhasan importantpart incontrolling
noise.Weare countingon you,your parents,and your friendsto do your sharer

If youwant to learn moreabout noisepollution write to:

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,
Office of NoiseAbatement& Control,

: Washington,D.C. 20460.
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if you can mark X in all these boxes,
you are a quiet community helper

My name is:

MY community is:

[] I close doors quietly.

[] I play the television softly and turn it off when I'm not listening,

[] I don't yellwhen it isn't necessary.

[] When my dog barks, I try to quiet him.

FI I remind my friends not to disturb other people with our noise, when
we are playing.

[] I asked Daddy to fix our car so it won't be so noisy.

[] I listen very carefully when I have my hearing tested at school.

[] [ know that the loud noises can harm my hearing.

i
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- CUT OUT CARDS --
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Matching Card Game Instructions

1 Cut out all 40 cardsand shuffle,

2 Deal each player 5 cards and place the rest of the cards in the middle of the
table.

3 Player #I asks any other player if he or she has the match to one of his/her
cards. Ifso, Player # I has another chance to ask for another card. Ifnot, Player
#I draws a card from the deck in the center. Player #2 then takes his turn.

4 The procedure continues until all the cards in the center are used.

5 The player with the most matches wins the game.

........................ Z .C.A.Ry-

4
1 2 3 5

Sound
Sound Noise Decibel Level Ossicles

Meter

6 7
8 9 10

Auditory Major
Nerve Noise Ear Outer

Sources Drum Ear Audiologist

11 12 13 14 15

I Hearing Noise Hearing Noise Ringing
I Damage Labels Protectors Control inMethods Ears
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THE END
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Noise Nopoly Directions

In thisgamethe playersareon a noisytrip.Theyareall anxious
to protecttheirhearing.Won'tyoujoin them?

Firstcut out theplayersand thenumbers,

To play:

1 Cut out numbers, fold and place in a cup.

2 Player #1 shakes cup and draws number. He or she moves the number of squares
shown (move backward if minus square is drawn) and returns the number to
thecup. "

3 Each player takes turn.

4 Any player landing on penalty square, must do as told. This goes for bonus squares
too.

5 The first player to complete the trip around the board is the winner.

-- CUT OUT PLAYERSAND NUMBERCARDS --

I"' 12II3I), I1' I
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